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1. Develop an ombudsman 
office to help students and fac-
ulty deal with problems within 
the University of Hawai‘i.
2. Perform an audit of stu-
dent housing management 
and conduct a survey of  resi-
dents in student housing.
3. Build a new 800-bed dor-
mitory on the Frear Hall 
location by fall 2008.
4. A Mānoa Budget Advisory 
Group has been developed to 
help decide how to best dis-
tribute tuition increases.
5. Offer 30 grants of up to 
$3,000 each and encourage 
students to pursue research 
opportunities.
6. Develop an online stu-
dent course evaluation form, 
which should be available 
this spring.
7. Develop an online sys-
tem to help students check 
whether the courses they are 
taking fulfill graduation and 
their major requirements.
8. An external review of 
various international pro-
grams will take place this 
February.
9. Host a festival of research 
and creative activity to high-
light undergraduate research 
at UH.
10. Revamp the Queen 
Lili‘uokalani Center for 
Student Services this summer 
to streamline academic advis-
ing and career counseling.

Interim Chancellor initiatives

By Jenn Boneza
Ka Leo Staff Writer     

 University of Hawaii at Mānoa 
Interim Chancellor Denise Konan 
officially declared the year of the 
student in August 2005. In her speech 
to the Mānoa Faculty Senate, she said 
her top priority is to improve stu-
dents’ experiences at the University of 
Hawai‘i at Mānoa.
 Although the initial implication of 
her speech was that the 2005-2006 term 
would be the year of the student, Jim 
Manke, Director of Public Relations 
at the Chancellor’s Office, said that the 
chancellor intends to include the fall 
2006 semester as well.
 In order for Konan to learn 
how she could fulfill the needs 
of UH students, two Year of the 
Student surveys were e-mailed to 
students in Nov. 2005.
 The first survey, a satisfaction 
survey, was designed to gauge stu-
dents’ satisfaction with various ser-
vices on campus. It was made up of 

34 statements that students evalu-
ated as: strongly agree, somewhat 
agree, neutral, somewhat disagree or 
strongly disagree.
 The second survey, a priority rank-
ing survey, asked students to choose 
five out of 20 statements and rank them 
in order of importance.

Results from both surveys were com-
piled in December 2005.

Satisfaction survey
 A total of 1,883 students partici-
pated in the satisfaction survey. Thirty 
percent were graduate students.

 For the following eight statements, 
60 percent or more of the students 
agreed or strongly agreed.
1. I am confident that I will gradu-
ate.
2. Scheduling of classes to meet 
either twice a week (Tuesday, Thursday) 
or three times a week (Monday, 
Wednesday, Friday) is adequate for my 
needs.

3. My instructors are available to 
help me outside of class.
4. My classes are challenging.
5. Scheduling most classes 
between 7:30 a.m. and 3 p.m. is 
adequate for my needs.
6. The adequate rigor of my classes 
is consistent with my expectations for a 
major university.
7. The teaching in my major or 
graduate-study focal area is of a high 
quality.
8. When I go to offices on campus, 
staff members are polite and helpful.

Fewer than 60 percent of students did 
not agree with the following state-
ments.
1. Accurate advising on require-
ments in my major or graduate-study 
focal area is readily available.
2. I would attend classes for my 
major in late afternoon or evening if 
they were offered.
3. In general, the classes I have taken 
have been characterized by academic 
excellence.

4. I feel safe on campus.
5. Professors’ teaching methods are 
consistent with my learning needs.
6. Tuition at Mānoa is a worthwhile 
investment.
7. The help that I need to do well in 
my classes is available on campus.
8. Campus security should have the 
power to make arrests on campus.
9. When I go to offices on campus 
for help, staff members give me accu-
rate information.
10. I am able to get the help I need 
when I have registration problems.
11. Accurate advising on General 
Education and Graduation require-
ments is readily available.
12. This campus provides enough 
quiet, comfortable spaces for studying.
13. There are an appropriate variety of 
food services on campus.
14. Classroom facilities (seating, 
lighting, technology, etc.) are satisfac-
tory.

Priority Ranking survey
 Of the 1,964 students who 

responded to the priority ranking 
survey, 69 percent were under-
graduates and 31 percent were 
graduate students.
 The top five items students listed 
that would improve their total educa-
tion experience at UH were as fol-
lows:
1. Improve the methods that profes-
sors use when they teach.
2. More access to student loans, 
fellowships or other forms of 
financial aid.
3. Provide a single location where 
I can get accurate advising on gradua-
tion requirements.
4. Make classes more intellectu-
ally challenging.
5. Repair and improve the 
classrooms.

 Five additional items that students 
ranked as important were: smaller 
classes, more places for study on cam-
pus, scheduling a significant selection 
of classes between 3 p.m. and 11 p.m., 
scheduling all classes to meet no more 
than twice a week and easily available 
free tutoring.

By Jenn Boneza
Ka Leo Staff Writer     

 Interim Chancellor Denise 
Konan has initiated 10 projects 
to improve students’ educational 
experiences and live up to her mis-
sion to make this the year of the 
student at UH.
 Konan based the initiatives 
on results from two November 
2005 surveys — a satisfaction sur-
vey and a priority ranking survey. 
More than 3,000 students contrib-
uted responses.
 “I focused on things that are 
do-able and things that we can do 
sooner rather than later,” Konan 
said. “There are long term things 
that we need to work on and we will 
continue to do that.”

Ombudsman office
 Konan’s first priority is develop-
ing an ombudsman office to trouble-
shoot problems at UH.
 Political science professor 
Neal Milner, who has experience in 
ombudsman offices, will begin to 
develop the office this spring and 
launch it in fall.
 “The office is a place where 
students can come, and we will help 
them figure out a way to solve their 
problems,” Milner said. “The office 
will be absolutely confidential. I will 
not report to anyone.”
 Konan said, “The benefit of an 
ombudsman office is that we can 
learn where trouble spots are.”

2006: Living up 
on the year of

the student

Student housing survey & management 
review
 The second thing Konan address-
es with her initiatives is problems with 
student housing.
 This spring, Interim Vice 
Chancellor of Student Services Wayne 
Iwaoka plans to conduct a survey of 
students currently residing on campus. 
Iwaoka will also examine student hous-
ing management. 
 Student housing is a significant 
part of campus life, Konan said. “If 
we’re able to provide a solid, posi-
tive residential experience for more 
and more students it will improve 
the educational environment on the 
campus tremendously.”
 Linguistics major Robin Abilley, 
a former residential adviser at UH, 
said, “There is a real lack of communi-
cation in the housing department. One 
building doesn’t know what the other 
one is doing.”

A new 800-bed dormitory
 The year of the student survey 
pointed out many student complaints 
about housing on campus. 
 “One concern was with the 
quality of what we have and also the 
availability of what we have,” Konan 
said. “For that, we are on track to 
build an 800-bed dormitory on the 
Frear Hall location and that should 
be up by fall 2008.” 
 To many, the plans for new 
dorm spaces are long overdue. 
Freshman Rei Mooney said, “My 
uncle stayed in these same dorms 
when he went to school here. Don’t 
you think they should have maybe 
built new dorms sooner?”

Advisory group for efficiency
 Konan’s fourth initiative is to 
devise a way to distribute money 
from tuition increases.

 Acting Vice Chancellor for 
Administration, Finance and 
Operations Kathy Cutshaw has 
established a Mānoa budget advi-
sory group to decide the best way to 
disperse the funds.
 Cutshaw said they plan to 
“realign the base budget to allo-
cate sources based on perfor-
mance,” so that the departments 
that do more for students would 
be given more money.
 “In the past, our budget has 
been allocated in a way that’s very 
focused on history,” Konan said. 
“We’re working on a shift in that 
and we are targeting tuition increas-

es as the first phase.”

Added research grants for undergraduates
 Since UH is known as a research 
institution, Konan hopes to increase 
the number of undergraduate research 
projects by offering 30 grants of up 
to $3,000 each. Vice Chancellor for 
Research and Graduate Education Gary 
Ostrander is heading the project.
 Ostrander, who has done these 
types of programs for many years said, 
“The most exciting environments are 
when science is being created. Students’ 
participation in research projects will 

See INITIATIVES, page 2

Interim Chancellor 
Denise Konan speaks 
to the board on her 
findings and why 
a university affili-
ated research center 
should not be allowed 
on the UH campus, 
two weeks ago at 
the UARC Board of 
Regents informational 
meeting. The UARC 
informational meet-
ing took place three 
months after Konan 
proclaimed this the 
year of the student 
at the Faculty Senate 
meeting concerning 
UARC. 

DAN RICHARDS
Ka Leo o Hawai‘i

Interim Chancellor Konan’s 10 
fast-track initiatives

Satisfaction and priority survey results



Free Events

“The Untold Story of Emmett Louis 
Till” will be shown in honor of 
Black History Month this Friday 
at 7:30 p.m. in Campus Center. 
Admission is free. There will be 
Subway sandwiches offered for 25 
cents and popcorn for 10 cents. For 
more information, call the Campus 
Center Board Activities Council 
at 956-4491, or visit http://www2.
hawaii.edu/~ccbac.

“Problems of Ethnicity in the Chinese 
Past: An Art-historian’s Perspective,” 
an anthropology colloquium, will 
take place tomorrow from 3 p.m. 
to 4:30 p.m. at Crawford Hall, 
room 115. For more informa-
tion, call Denise Wandasan at 
956-7153 or e-mail wandasan@
hawaii.edu.

“Finding the Missing Local Baryons,” 
a physics and astronomy colloquium, 
will take place tomorrow from 3:15 
p.m. to 4:30 p.m. at Watanabe Hall, 
room 112. For more information, 
call John G. Learned at 956-2964 or 
e-mail jgl@phys.hawaii.edu.

“Cartographies of Disease: Epidemics 
in Cities,” a geography colloquium, 
will take place tomorrow from noon 
to 1:15 p.m. at Saunders Hall, room 
443B. For more information, call Jon 
Goss at 956-7375, e-mail jgoss@
hawaii.edu or visit http://www.

geography.hawaii.edu.
“The Possible Influence of Soy 
Consumption During Early Life on 
Adult Breast Cancer Risk,” a can-
cer research seminar, will take 
place tomorrow from noon to 1 
p.m. at the Cancer Research Center 
of Hawai‘i, 1236 Lauhala Street, 
Suite 401. For more information, 
call Wendy Mitchell at 586-3010 or 
e-mail wendy@crch.hawaii.edu.

There will be an informational 
meeting for students interested 
in studying in French Polynesia 
on the Summer at Sea: Tahiti, the 
Tuamotu Archipelago and the 
Marquesas Islands study abroad 
program tomorrow from 11 a.m. 
to noon at Kuykendall Hall, room 
207. Financial aid is available 
for eligible students. Visit Moore 
Hall, room 115 or http://www.
studyabroad.org.
 
“Discovered: The Royal Possessions 
of Alexander the Great?” will take 
place tomorrow from 7:30 p.m. 
to 8:30 p.m. at the Honolulu 
Academy of Arts Doris Duke 
Theatre. The lecture is open to 
the general public. For more 
information, call Robert Littman 
at 956-4173 or e-mail littman@
hawaii.edu.

Liliko‘i Boys will be performing 
Friday at 9:30 p.m. at Kainoa's 
Sports Bar. This is a 21 and older 

Events 
Calendar

augment and enhance what they’re 
learning in the classroom.”

Online course evaluations
 As Konan’s sixth initiative, 
students will have the ability to 
evaluate their professors and classes 
online.
 Survey results showed that stu-
dents were concerned about teach-
ing quality as well as the methods 
some professors used. 
 “Right now student evaluations 
are done in some classes and not all 
classes, and it depends on depart-
ment policy,” Konan said. “We want 
to make student evaluations required 
in all classes.”
 The evaluation forms would 
be made available through MyUH 
portal, said Vice Chancellor for 
Academic Affairs Neal Smatresk, 
who is developing the project.
 “The online evaluations would 
cost less,” Smatresk said. “It 
wouldn’t require people to admin-
ister it and would lend and increase 
secrecy.”
 Smatresk said the only con-
cern with changing the evaluation 
method is that response rates may 

drop with an online system.

Online tracking of your degree
 Students will be able to track their 
degree progress online by the end of 
the spring semester under Konan’s 
seventh initiative.
 Students find that figuring out 
whether their courses fulfill graduation 
requirements is confusing, Konan said. 
This project was developed to solve 
that problem.
 “It would let students check 
online themselves how their course-
work is meeting their degree objec-
tives,” Konan said. “It will also let 
them do some scenario planning.”
 Smatresk said, “A lot of what 
advisers do when they see students 
is mechanical. This [online system] 
would allow advisers to focus on the 
students and allow advising time to be 
used more gainfully.”
 Communications major Dawn 
Barnes said she thought the system 
would be very helpful especially for 
first-time students. Although Barnes 
likes the idea, she said the system 
needs to be simple to use. “If the sys-
tem is too complicated, it’s just going 
to be one more difficult thing to have 
to do.”
 Although the project has the 
potential to make UH students’ lives 

easier, Smatresk realizes it will not be 
perfect the first time around.
 “We suspect when we launch 
there will be some glitches,” Smatresk 
said. “We will fix them as they hap-
pen.”

Review of international programs
 Eighth on Konan’s list, a review 
will be conducted to improve the inter-
national programs at the university. 
“People have been calling for us to pro-
vide a more coherent picture of what’s 
happening in terms of international 
education,” Konan said. 
 An external review of all of the 
international programs at UH will 
take place this month, conducted by 
Steven Dunnett, Ph.D., Vice Provost 
of International Education at the 
State University of New York, and 
JoAnn McCarthy, Ph.D., Assistant 
Provost for International Affairs at 
the University of Pennsylvania.
 “We have asked [Dunnett and 
McCarthy] to meet with everyone 
who’s involved in international pro-
grams and provide us with recom-
mendations for how we can best high-
light our international opportunities 
for students,” Konan said.
 Konan said she hopes to make 
information about UH’s international 
programs easier to find. Konan also 
hopes to streamline the process for 
students who wish to take advantage 
of the programs.

Festival of research and creative 
expression
 A university-wide festival cele-
brating undergraduate research at UH 
will be held beginning April 8.
 “In the past we have had different 
colleges have their own research fairs,” 
Konan said. “What we did is try to 
partner them all together.”
 The First Annual Mānoa FORCE, 
the Festival of Research and Creative 
Expression is the first of its kind on 
campus.
 “As a campus we are very inter-
ested in seeing undergraduates doing 
practitioner experience,” Smatresk said. 
“FORCE is a way of drawing attention 
to [undergraduates] and getting them 
more involved. It’s also a way of cel-
ebrating some really remarkable things 
our undergraduates have done.”

Revamp QLCSS
 As Konan’s tenth initiative to 
improve the educational environ-
ment at UH, the reorganization of the 
Queen Liliu‘okalani Center for Student 
Services will take place during summer 
2006.
 “Students were concerned 
that it was hard to find the services 
they needed,” Konan said. “We are 
going to redesign the office space in 
[QLCSS] to better serve the needs of 
students. I think it will provide more 
of an integrated one-stop-shop kind 
of center for students.”

COURTESY OF JIM MANKE • Ka Leo o Hawai‘i

A sketch of the new dorm planned by Glenn Miura at CDS International. The new dorm will include 820 beds divided 4 per unit. Each unit 
will be air-conditioned. There will also be a fitness room, a courtyard, a studio area, meeting rooms and conference areas.
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By Blaine Tolentino
Ka Leo News Editor      

 There’s not a person on this 
island who hasn’t heard of Robert 
Nesta Marley. Anyone who hasn’t 
might as well stay under the rock 
we’re living on. The second annual 
tribute to Bob Marley, Marley Fest 
’06, will be held Friday night at 
Hawaiian Waters Adventure Park on 
the west side of O‘ahu. Over 25 
bands and DJs will perform on five 
stages.
 Tickets are available at the 
Campus Center Ticket, Information 
& ID Office, or online at Presale 
Tickets Online at http://www.presa-
leticketsonline.com for $15 general 
seats and $50 VIP seats. Tickets are 
$25 at the door. The concert runs 
from 7 p.m. to 3 a.m. and is limited 
to those who are 18 and older.
 “This is going to be the best 
party of the year,” party promoter 
Jonathan Mack said. Mack coor-
dinated the event after its major 
success last year at Aloha Tower 
Marketplace. In 2005, the event drew 
6,500 people, reaching the venue’s 
maximum capacity by 9 p.m.

Jammin’: Concert to 
honor reggae legend 

 Gregory Isaacs, Live Wyaa Band, 
The Ionz, Irie Souls, Dubkonscious, 
Ooklah the Moc, B.E.T., Hot Rain, 
Bamboo and Red Degree will per-
form at the event. Each musician will 
play two or three of his or her favorite 
Bob Marley songs.
 The water park venue can hold 
10,000 people at maximum capacity.
 The park’s tide pool area for 
kids will be emptied out and filled 
with an extra stage where Morgan 
Heritage will perform. Levi Myaz, a 
performer from Trinidad who is said 
to sound like a combination of Sean 
Paul and Damian Marley, will share 
the stage with Heritage.
 Gregory Isaacs will perform on 
the stage at the very back of the water 
park. Ooklah the Moc will perform 
on the first stage as people walk in. 
 “It’s going to be like a little night 
club island,” Mack said of the space 
where usual parkgoers are allowed to 
float around a center spa.
 Alcohol will be served at several 
locations around the park. There will 
be no restrictions as to where drink-
ing will be allowed.
 Da FlowRider, a giant pool 
decked out with a wave simulator, will 

Gregory Isaacs 
(below) is among 
the artists set to 
perform at Marley 
Fest, this Friday at 
Hawaiian Waters 
Adventure Park.

COURTESY PHOTOS 
Marley Fest

be open for those who want to swim.
 Shuttles will run from across 
the street at the Kapolei Shopping 
Center. Parking will be available at 
the Consolidated Theatres Kapolei 16 
parking lot.
 Marley Fest ‘06 pays homage 
to the reggae music of Bob Marley 
and is among many events set to take 
place this year to mark the 25th anni-
versary of Marley’s death.

ISSACS
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By Elizabeth Daniels

On this day in 1968, 27 South 
Carolina State University students 
were injured and three were killed 
by police in what was called the 
Orangeburg Massacre. Students 
were protesting the segregation of an 
Orangeburg, S.C., bowling alley. 

Oprah Winfrey became the first African-
American woman to host a nationally 
syndicated talk show in 1986.

On this day in 1925, students staged a 
strike at Fisk University to protest poli-
cies of the school’s white administration.

Black History

M O N T H

f a c t s  o f  t h e  d ay

Oprah Winfrey addresses 
the crowd with the Atlanta 
Boy’s Choir in the background 
during a musical tribute 
to Coretta Scott King at 
Ebenezer Baptist Church’s 
Horizon Sanctuary in Atlanta, 
Georgia, Monday, February 
6, 2006.
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(U-WIRE) LAS VEGAS - Congress’ 
decision to cut nearly $12 billion 
from the student loan program last 
week is a devastating blow to those 
pursuing higher education in this 
country. Rapidly rising tuition fees 
have forced thousands of students 
to rely on low-cost loans in order 
to fund their college careers. The 
most coveted of these are feder-
ally subsidized loans that do not 
incur interest while individuals are 
pursuing their degree. Reducing 
federal funding for these loans will 
only make it more difficult for 
disadvantaged students to afford 
higher education.
 The Bush Administration 
and its conservative cronies in 
Congress have made it clear once 
again that they have little regard 
for the financial difficulties con-
fronting most Americans. To shift 

even more of the financial burden 
for higher education on the shoul-
ders of struggling middle class and 
lower income families illustrates 
perfectly the plutocratic nature of 
their policies. This is even more 
evident when one considers the fact 
that these same leaders are simulta-
neously cutting funds for Medicare, 
Medicaid and the student loan pro-
gram while pushing for $70 billion 
in tax cuts that will largely benefit 
the wealthiest citizens.
 America cannot afford to sabo-
tage its own students if it hopes to 
maintain an educated workforce. 
College degrees are becoming a 
necessity for anyone hoping to get 
a good job and earn a decent sal-
ary. It is shocking to think that 
the Republican-dominated White 
House and Congress are willing 
to sacrifice their students as well 
as the long term well-being of the 
country in order to line the pockets 
of the elite.

Students lose federal funds

By Paul Kolbe
Ka Leo Contributing Writer      

 Well into the new millennium 
and engaged in two wars, United 
States female service members 
are taking on greater responsi-
bilities and increased dangers. 
The question the U.S. military 
is facing, whether they want to 
or not, is whether to fully inte-
grate women into the military. 
Female service members are cur-
rently in harm’s way in Iraq and 
Afghanistan, and more than 33 
have been killed along with more 
than 240 wounded while on duty. 
Yet the military maintains a no-
women-in-combat policy, when 
women are clearly in combat.
 Along with anti-gay senti-
ments, this is just one example 
of outdated discriminatory poli-
cies the Pentagon seems to want 
to enforce. But along with the 
fact that gays do and can serve 
as honorably as anyone else, 
the Pentagon wants to maintain 
an illusion of policy, a policy 
designed to offer comfort to the 
average American, namely not 

seeing Jane Doe come home in a 
flag-draped coffin.
 The problem is she already 
has come home, and sometimes 
it is in a box. She’s come home 
wounded, in shock and miss-
ing limbs. She, like so many, 
has sacrificed for her country. 
She is honored for it, but she is 
not equal. Because even if she 
wanted to, she could not go the 
front lines, she could not be on a 
submarine, she could not join the 
Special Forces. She can receive 
the same wounds but not the same 
opportunities to serve.
 The reasoning behind the pol-
icies ranges from the rational to 
the laughable: one of the primary 
reasons the Navy has given for not 
allowing women on submarines is 
bathroom upgrades, as if a woman 
needs more than a sink, shower 
and toilet. Perhaps they think a 
makeup mirror will be needed 
for those long months underwa-
ter. Proximity is also given as a 
reason, but women are already on 
almost every surface ship, in close 
quarters and out to sea. True, sub-
marines are much closer in terms 

of living conditions, but these 
people are professionals; they can 
manage. Canada, Denmark and 
Norway all have women on sub-
marines, and all other positions 
are open to them, including spe-
cial operations.
 U.S. officials fear opening 
more elite fields to women for 
fear of lowering training require-
ments, and this is understandable 
but easily remedied; don’t lower 
requirements.
 If women want these posi-
tions they must face the reality 
of what it may mean to be truly 
equal. Twelve pull-ups will mean 
12 pull-ups. A 15-mile run will 
be just that. One exception is 
equipment, which would need to 
be customized for females as it 
is for males. A female soldier 
weighing 125-pounds does not 
need the same amount of supplies 
as a 185-pound male soldier and 
should not be required to carry 
the same weight.
 It is time for the U.S. mili-
tary to do what it has done so well 
in the past, and that is to give all 
its members an opportunity to be 
judged solely on ability.

Women not yet equal in military

LettertotheEditor

 I am writing to express my 
thoughts regarding the article print-
ed on Jan. 24 by Paul Kolbe and 
the follow up by Jaime Alejandro 
Campos on Feb. 6. Campos made 
some strong arguments against 
Kolbe about the controversy of the 
Hui Mālama, however I feel that 
some points need to be further 
elaborated.
 When I first heard about the Hui 
Mālama taking back the artifacts 
from the Bishop Museum, a sense 
of pure satisfaction overwhelmed 
me. It was one of the few times that 
a moral issue was in favor of jus-
tice for Hawaiians. Being the fourth 
generation born and raised on Maui, 
I am well aware of the issues that 
concern our beloved state.
 First off, I assume that Kolbe 
believes he knows Hawai‘i, but 
he does not. Haoles think they are 
living the local lifestyle by eating 
spam musubi and saying “aloha,” 
but that’s just the surface. In fact, 
they are uneducated and oblivious 
to how issues like the Hui Mālama 
affect us so deeply. These islands 
are an entity that possesses a power 
that runs deep within locals. It not 
only makes up our identity, but 
it becomes who we are, and thus 
stirs up heated emotions about such 
issues as Hui Mālama. 
 Here, local families instill 
many values, the most important 
being respect. Campos knows this, 
stating, “Any issue dealing with 
Hawaiian history, culture ... is to be 
addressed with respect.” As a child 
growing up, you never disrespected 
your elders, talked back and always 
showed gratitude for what they did 
for you. Now, multiply that respect 

and love back several generations. It 
is the dignity of our kūpuna that is at 
stake here. 
 Respectively, I don’t expect 
many haole readers to see the bigger 
picture regarding the issues deal-
ing with Hui Mālama, but it is not 
them to blame. They were not born 
here. They don’t understand the cul-
ture, so they don’t know what to 
believe; therefore, when the Bishop 
Museum accuses Hui Mālama of 
stealing, haoles agree saying, “Yeah, 
those artifacts belong to the muse-
um. What’s the sense of re-burying 
them?” It is difficult to put into 
words the sheer disrespect that grave 
robbers display by stealing bones of 
our old kūpuna; and furthermore, the 
museum has the audacity to accuse 
Hawaiians of stealing. It was the 
museum that stole the remains in the 
first place.
 People argue that Hui Mālama 
is hindering the public access to 
knowledge. There are alternatives 
such as viewing other artifacts like 
poi pounders, fishhooks and tapa 
mats. It’s more important for the 
remains to be resting peacefully 
than for people to see them. People 
who think otherwise are just think-
ing about themselves. People have 
no idea how much this tears up 
Hawaiians’ hearts to see this hap-
pening to their kūpuna generations 
before them. I strongly state that 
Kolbe’s article was by far the most 
disrespectful article that I have ever 
read in Ka Leo. Kolbe, like many 
others, needs to show our culture 
and islands the respect we deserve. 

Kurt M. Nakashima
UHM Student

Hui Mālama gives Kupuna 
the respect they deserve

Illustration by Casey Ishitani

The Bathroom Wall
hits Ka Leo Editorials

Please send any funny or absurd
comments that could entertain fellow

readers to thewall@kaleo.org.

Visit www.kaleo.org to learn more.
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EditorialCartoon

By Tim Mosso
The Dartmouth (Dartmouth)     

(U-WIRE) HANOVER, N.H. — In his 
State of the Union address, President 
George Bush announced, “We have a 
serious problem: America is addicted 
to oil.” Apparently, we were supposed 
to react to this revelation with astonish-
ment. Either Bush really was the last 
person in the entire nation to recognize 
the oil problem, or he just used political 
Pig Latin to tell us what his administra-
tion thinks of our intelligence.
 President Bush has less credibil-
ity on energy reform than anyone not 
named al-Saud. Even if you ignore 
Bush’s oil fortune, his family connec-
tions to those very same Saudis and the 
millions spent on political access by 
energy and automotive interests, the man 
must still answer for his track record 
on the oil issue. In terms of automotive 
energy reform, the disparities between 
Bush’s rhetoric questions and his actions 
are damning.
 Consider his record on automotive 
fuel issues. Transportation accounts for 
over two-thirds of U.S. energy con-
sumption, and automobiles comprise 
the largest portion of that energy use. In 
May of 2001, Bush announced, “In the 
long term, not only will we increase the 
[oil] supplies ... we’ll have new types 
of automobiles: hybrids.” At the time 
of this declaration, Bush was working 
to let automakers out of their obliga-
tions under the Partnership for a New 
Generation of Vehicles. 
 This Clinton-era program was con-
ceived in the early ‘90s as a compromise 
that would force General Motors, Ford 
and Daimler Chrysler to sell 80 mile-

per-gallon hybrids by 2004 in exchange 
for delays on fuel economy legislation. 
The prototypes were achieving over 70 
miles per gallon by 2001 — when Bush 
publicly declared the need for hybrids, 
but quietly scuttled the hybrid partner-
ship program.
 In 2002, Bush instructed the Justice 
Department to go to bat for an auto 
industry alliance that was suing the 
State of California. Under state laws 
announced in 1990, automakers would 
be required to ensure that 10 percent of 
the vehicles sold in California were oil-
independent by 2003 (moved to 2008 
due to industry protests). In 1998, the 
automakers decided to stall and hope for 
a Republican victory in 2000.
 It was ironic to see Bush, a former 
partner in the Texas Rangers, step in to 
get the save for Detroit. More ironic was 
the Bush administration’s use of federal 
power to overrule state legislators. The 
effect of this action was to relegate alter-
native fuels to the realm of auto shows 
and staged political photo ops.
 By 2003, it was clear that Bush 
had no intention of pursuing automotive 
energy independence. That year, federal 
legislation opened the now infamous 
two-year SUV loophole that allowed up 
to $100,000 in tax deductions on huge 
trucks — but only if you could prove 
that your Hummer was really used for 
emergency re-supply missions to Krispy 
Kreme during office hours.
 If last week’s speech sounded 
familiar, it was because Bush also 
announced during his 2003 address 
that fuel cells should be the auto indus-
try priority. At this point, he may as 
well have added that cars should use 
Zero Point Modules for power and 
travel through wormholes.

 Fuel cell technology itself is so far 
from consumer hands, to say nothing of 
the challenges of extracting hydrogen or 
replacing literally all the fuel infrastruc-
ture in the country, Bush would need to 
allocate tens of billions of dollars to make 
it a practical reality before 2020. Instead, 
the president proposed $1.2 billion, to 
be spent over several years — pennies 
for the auto industry. An automaker will 
spend twice this amount to develop a 
single model of pickup truck. If fuel cell 
technology were more than a stalling 
tactic, why so little funding? Remember, 
PNGV had produced actual cars.
 In 2005, the Bush administration 
proposed changes to the Corporate 

Average Fuel Economy laws. In a classic 
case of lying with statistics, administra-
tion officials touted potential gas savings 
of up to ten billion gallons over a peri-
od of years. They declined to mention 
American drivers’ annual fuel consump-
tion of 140 billion gallons or the fact that 
the period in question could extend to 15 
years. Bush stated in his 2002 address, 
“While the price of freedom and security 

is high, it is never too high.” If this is 
true, why not call for real sacrifices and 
implement a dramatic increase in fuel 
economy requirements?
 Can we take Bush seriously when 
he talks about reducing dependence on 
Middle Eastern oil by 75 percent by 
2025? This is the man who announced 
that we would have a base on the moon 
by 2020. Unless there is oil on the moon, 
Bush is unlikely to achieve either goal.

Bush speaks about 
oil dependence

KRT Campus
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 fourth ad free!
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Introducing
Ka Leo Personals! 

We will be offering personals for $1 per day 
until Valentines Day.

Come to the Ka Leo building to place 
your personal today!

Must show valid UHM ID to participate. 
Personals will be available at regular price after Feb. 14.



By Spencer Kealamakia
Ka Leo Staff Writer

 Chinese medicine is a system 
of health and healing that has been 
practiced for over 2000 years. The 
knowledge it has to offer comes from 
two millennia’s worth of experience 
and trial and error. “Journey to the 
West: Chinese Medicine Today,” a 
film by Katy Chevigny, legitimizes 
ancient Chinese practice in the cur-
rent Western medical world of the 
physician’s pharmacy prescription 
and the surgeon’s scalpel. 
 “Journey to the West: Chinese 
Medicine Today” will show at the 
University of Hawai‘i at Mānoa 
this Wednesday as part of the film 
series, “The Healing World.” The 
movie will play at Spalding Hall 
Auditorium on Thursday at 7 p.m. 
and again on Sunday at 5 p.m. 
 The film the claims that in 
the West, medicine is concerned 
with state of being, or how one 
feels before and after treatment, 
whereas in the East, the question 
of all medical matters is one of 
function – how well a person is 
able to function, before and after 
treatment. Practitioners of Eastern 
medicine treat patients in a manner 
that Western physicians often deem 
unscientific.
 Beyond demonstrating the worth 
of Chinese medicine in the modern 
world, Chevigny’s film illustrates 
that both schools of thought are able 
to coexist. 
 The film inspired me enough 
to shell out perhaps more money 
than I should have to give Chinese 
acupuncture a whirl. All in all, it was 
an interesting experience. However, 
after checking my account balance, I 
think it might have been less painful 
to live with the pain. Many places 
will do a standard procedure for 
about 30 bucks, but you might get it 
for less if your insurance provider’s 

Chinese and Western 
medicine co-exist in film

By Jennifer Chau
Ka Leo Contributing Writer     

 Instead of the typical flow-
ers and candy, try surprising your 
sweetie this Valentine’s Day with 
a singing valentine. This holiday, 
Na Leo Lani, Hawaii’s chapter of 
Sweet Adelines International, joins 
the Sounds of Aloha Chorus to offer 
students a delightful alternative.
 Na Leo Lani, a female bar-
bershop chorus, and the Sounds of 
Aloha Chorus, a male ensemble, 
can each be booked throughout 
the year for special peformanc-
es. For years, the entertainers 
have been helping sweethearts 
enjoy amazing Valentine’s Days. 
Besides couples, the service has 
also been used by family mem-
bers to show their appreciation 
for one another. Children can 
also hire the singers to perform 
for their parents.
 For Valentine’s Day, the 
choruses will be split into small-
er groups, such as quartets and 
trios. They can be hired out to 
deliver the songs anywhere on 
the island. A donation of $50 
is requested for their services. 
This money helps to fund the 
choruses. They have practiced 

extensively for their upcoming 
performances and are ready to 
astound their clients. 
 “Let Me Call You Sweetheart” 
and “Making Love ‘Ukulele Style” 
are the two songs that the groups 
have chosen to present. Along 
with the music, a personalized 
valentine will be included, and 
women will receive a silk rose, 
while men will get a balloon. The 
singing valentines can be deliv-
ered any place, including at home, 
at work and even at restaurants.
 Former recipients have thor-
oughly enjoyed their sweethearts’ 
thoughtful gifts. A man said he 
was pleasantly surprised by the 
chorus while he was working in 
an elevator shaft. His delighted 
response was that he was going 
to “whoop her head for this, but I 
love her for doing it.” Many have 
cried as the romantic gesture 
touched their hearts.  
 Claudia Cannon, a spokes-
woman for Na Leo Lani, com-
mented, “Everyone needs to 
remember their sweethearts on 
Valentine’s Day; what better way 
than with a song.” 
 To find out more about 
the singing valentines, call 
944-3773 or 262-SONG.     

full coverage is, in fact, full. 
 “Journey to the West: Chinese 
Medicine Today” is open to the 
public, with a $3 admission charge 
for UHM students and faculty and a 
$5 fee for general audiences.
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“Journey to the West: Chinese Medicine 
Today” will show this Thursday and Sunday 
at the Spalding Hall Auditorium.

Special singing 
valentines for 
your sweetheart
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By Keane Santos
Ka Leo Sports Editor

 The words Hawai‘i and good 
free-throw shooting have blended 
about as well as oil and water this 
season. However, for 38 minutes 
and 48 seconds last Saturday night, 
they blended harmoniously as the 
University of Hawai‘i Rainbow 
Warriors were a perfect 18 for 18 
from the line.
 Yes, the same Rainbow 
Warriors who haven’t intimi-
dated anyone with their dismal 
61.9 free-throw percentage prior 
to Saturday’s game seem to have 
taken a U-turn in the right direc-
tion. In free throws, the ‘Bows 
were last in the Western Athletic 
Conference for the past two sea-
sons, and aren’t in the top 100 in 
the nation this season.
 It took all of last year and 
most of this one for Hawai‘i to 
finally make some changes. If 
there was an award for ignorance 
at the line, Hawai’i was locked to 
win before last weekend.

 

When asked about their free-throw 
woes head coach Riley Wallace 
said, “It depends on who goes to 
the line … if our good shooters 
go to the line our percentage is 
higher.” And midway through the 
season, when asked if more atten-
tion was being devoted to free 
throws, players and coaches alike 
said no.
 While Wallace is right about 
the percentages being higher if 
your best shooter is shooting, not 
working to improve the team’s 
free-throw shooting is a mistake 
that will come back to bite you.
 And oh, was UH bitten hard 
these past two seasons. Had Hawai‘i 
shot a little better from the line, its 
record could have been a whole dif-
ferent story by this point.
 “Free throws were huge for 
some of our losses,” UH forward 
Julian Sensley said.
 And he’s right. Thirteen of 
UH’s 20 games this season were 
decided by six points or less, and 
only two of Hawaii’s eight losses 

were by double digits. Last season 
the games were even closer, with 
many games being decided by one, 
two or three points.
 For comparison purposes, 
Gonzaga – the top free-throw per-
centage team in the United States 
– is ranked fifth in the nation, and 
of its 11 games decided by ten 
points or less they have won nine. 
Good free-throw shooting teams 
win close games.
 Saturday’s almost perfect per-
formance was a bright light for 
Hawai‘i in a tunnel that has been 
dark for far too long. Wallace and 
the entire team have finally begun 
to practice for their weakness.
 “These past couple of weeks 
Coach has been making us stay 
extra with shooting free throws in 
practice.” Sensley said.
 “I took over the free-throw 
shooting when we were about 50 
percent,” said Wallace. “I coached 
them totally in free throws, every-
one improved and that was me.”
 Good job coach, but players have 
as much a responsibility for both the 
good and bad as coaches do.
 And at this point, both the 
coaches and the players seem to be 
paying attention.
 “Guys are coming in on their 
own time,” Sensley said. “You just 
got to believe in yourself.”
 With more performances like 
Saturday’s, everyone will begin to 
believe in these ‘Bows.

EXTRA POINT

Players overcome 
their weakness

at practice

Illustration provided by girlsandsports.com

Free-throws key when game is on the line

SportsCartoon
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With more performances like Saturday’s 95 percent shooting from the line, Hawai‘i head coach 
Riley Wallace will have less to yell about.

What is Ask the 
Coach?

Ka Leo’s Sports 
Desk would like to 
encourage interac-
tion from our read-
ers. Have a question 
for a coach? Ask it.

We hear fan opin-
ions at every sport-
ing event. Now 
is your chance 
to be heard and 
answered.

What Happens?

• You ask us.
• We ask them.
• You get an
    answer.

Wallace

is seeking to fill the following paid
positions for the spring 2006 semester:

For more information or an application please come to the Ka Leo building 
across from the ground level bookstore entrance or call 956-7043.

Please submit resume with application.

Deadline: Jan. 13, 2005

Sports Writers How to Ask?

E-mail your ques-
tions to asksports@
kaleo.org or drop 
by the Ka Leo 
building with your 
question.

*Our first featured 

coach is the University 

of Hawai‘i at Mānoa 

men’s basketball coach 

Riley Wallace.


